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We make the fcoti cla?m that
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absolutely the best bargains in
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Men's Suits, Boys' and Children's Suits

.

Shot Guns, Rifles
Sporting Goods.

tfcs

o,

J-l-

are one of the HIGH NOVELTIES of the season.
A fresh shipment from the East reached us today.
They came in a variety of shapes and colorings. Just
Suits.
the proper article to wear with Tailor-mad- e
Drop in and see them

Cily Council Will Help fhe Nrt men's

Season Open.

thitrscat

tj epurTiTcatt

SCOFIEL!
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That were ever shown before in Pnoeoix.

S3

good-nature-

Men's Strictly AH Wool Business Suit!
In a great variety of stylish patterns, in all the most popular colorings,
made cf the most durable and best wearing fabrics, such as Men's Fancy
Suits, Men's very stylish Cheviot Suits,
Cassimcre Suits, Men's Nobby Tn-eemade in a most careful manner.

Guns for Rent

d

Special at $7.50

Ezra W. Thayer's

Men's Very Fine Heavy Weight Suits
In the greatest variety of swell patterns ever shown, in stripes, checks
and plaids: also plain colors, in all the much wanted colorings, made from
all the most desirable fabrics, such as Men's Black Clay Worsted Suits.
Men's most stylish Stripe Worsted Suits, made in the height of fashion, in all
sty!ec and sizes. Every suit in this lot was made to sell at $15.

Special at $10.00

Dr. Hibbard

Men's Very Finest Heavy Weight Suits

i

Min-es-

In all the swell patterns anil colorings, in stripes and plain colors, in
d
single and
sack and cutaway frock styles, made from the
finest fabrics: men-- s swell oxford Vicuna Suits, men's Imported Blue Serge
Suits, men's Imported Clair Worsted Suits, all mad- - trimmed and lined in a
thorough custom manner, in all styles and sizes, with fcand-mbuttonholes
d
and
shoulders. Made to sells for not less than $20.
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Perfect Taste

Our Tailoring Department.

C'on.-ult-

in Clothing . . .

--

We take pride in clothing you well. The careful attention we give to
every detail of the garments we make for you gives us the higa standing we
have won. Every garment is made on our own premises, under careful personal attention. The clothes we make for you must reach our own standard of perfection. We know they will please you. A splendid line of Fall and
Winter woolens for suits and overcoats.
The choicest selections from the season's importations.
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Let Us Measure You Now.

Mother's Bread
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fREE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
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Arizona Bakery.

CROWDS OF PEOPLE

;

In front of Bear's Drug Store were seen BEFORE
.and AFTER the CIRCUS..

j

j

People from ALL over the COUNTY watching the making (in our
window) those famous Dr. Liebig's HEAD-ACH- E
and COLD
Capsules. They are WINNERS. Nothing better. Try them when
you have a nervous or sick HEAD-ACH- E
or an ARIZONA cold in

bc-e-

uc-e-n

.i

Ains-v.c.rt-

one-tim-

the

head. BEAR, at the KEYSTONE DRUG STORE,

opposite City Hall, has them
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HIS ABSENT MIXDEDNESS.
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Mrs. Tellir.gton

Poor Mr. Moonabout
is very absent minded, isn't he?
Mr. Tellington Yes: his latest freak
was to lose his pocketbook and thn
look for it among the "ps" in the die- tionary. Judge.

We have another CARLOAD OF VEHICLES.
j

Arrived Saturday last.
Quality are right.
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Abel!, Wilbur, Mullen Co.
...TEMPE.

F.S7BL15HED 1339.
To tftc LADIES Or-- PHOENIX and
Arizona in general:
No doubt you are aware that I havo
first-claLADIES'
fitted up a
DEPARTMENT to maki
GARMENTS for you as well as
for Gentlemen. V.'e guarantee ycu as
fine fitting garments as ycu can get in
Call and s?e us ar.d get
America.
ss

There's nothing slow about the Ross
Tailoring Company.
:il toath .First Avenue.

! rices.

Suits pressed one year free. Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
variety of 7co!eas ia town. Suits $18.00 and op.
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Tfie only LADIES' TAILOU In Arizona
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West WasjiDita
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Leafe Tailor
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Better decide to do!

FREE EXAMINATION OF THE EYE
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The time has passed when a trunk is
considered a luxury. It is a necessity
these days. Price no longer stands ins
the way. The Phoenix Trunk Factory-haIf you
solved the trunk problem.
. 1. - clAft If
are uiiereMeu I......,...
iu.'ct. t.
not. inspect their stock anyway and
you will become interested. It wiil pay
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CO.

W. JO 5. ELLICOTT, Prop.
1H W. Adami .

SCOVlLiLiE
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so immediately in
order to avoid the;
rush and conse- you, too.
quent high prices. SJ. DOST ER, Prop.
for all

Sale Stables.

Livery, Feed and

lf.fU',.
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CARMiVAL

We are headquarters
electrical.

Largest

the divine healer cures al, curab,e djs.
Mank,r Drn
eases and habits, removes ubscession.
Good rips a nil hours. BoardiDf horse n
Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Free specinlty.
Saddle ponies far rent by the dr
to those that are not able to pay. Of- or iunth.
St., between First and Sec" nd Ave
W.
Madison
s.
9
Dor-ri4
p.
m.,
fice hours, a. ni. to
at the
Telephone 19a
No. 32 South Second avenue.
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Prices and
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with glasses and to have them look well
on you requires expert fitting. This
is what I do. I please the most critical and charge no more than is asked
for inferior work. Call and see me it
your eves give you trouble. Many
cases of headache are caused by the

The largest stock in the stat of
The lowest prices. All TropDR. B. C. AR0LD,
ical Plajiios Deciduous Fruit Trees, i
Berry Plants. Catalogue tree.
' Scientific Optician a'd Kye Specialist.
21 South First Arenuc
S. L. WATKIttS, Lotus, California.
Cal-lofrn- ia.

